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ABSTRACT

The problem af fracture propagation in thin-walled cylindrical pres-
sure vessels af brittle material is investigated. The loads are considered
as generated by internai pressure and thermal gradient through the
wall thickness.

The stability af the [racture process is studied assuming that the
cracked sectioti behaves as an elastic spring, rotating and extending
under the actians of bending moment and axial force. If we consider
the large number of geometrical, mechanical and thermal variables
invalved in the problem, the present solution may represent a useful
and inexpensive way to predici the trends of the glabal vessel be-
haoiour and to arrange [or more refined investigatians.

NOMENCLATURE

Dimensional quantities

E Young's modulus
fAxial force
h Vessel thickness
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K1 Stress-intensity faetor
l Vessel length
m Bending moment
p InternaI pressure
R VesseI radius
t Average temperature
u Axial displaeement
x Distanee of the eraek from the vessel end

2~t Temperature gradient
À Compliance
<P Rotation

Dimensionless quantities

F f/hE
H h/l
I Dimensionless complianee
M 4ml/h3E
p p/E
SIF K1/h 1/2E

T at
X x/l
~T a~t
~ Craek length/ h

1. INTRODUCTION

A thin-walled eylindrieal pressure vessel of brittle material, fixed at
the ends and eontaining a part-through eireumferential surfaee eraek,
will be analysed for loads generated by internal pressure and thermai
gradient through the wall thiekness.

It will be assumed that the wall thiekness is so large that a
eondition of fully piastie eraeked cross-section is to be excluded.
Thus, the stability of the fraeture proeess will be studied assuming
that the eraeked section behaves as an elastie spring, rotating and
extending under the aetions of bending moment m and axial foree f.
Therefore, three different loeal eomplianees will be defined: the
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rotational compliance Àmm, the extensional compliance Àff and the
mixed compliance Àrnf = Àfm, simulating the vessel behaviour as if it
were an equivalent cracked beam.

In this way it will be shown that the fracturing process tends to
become stable by increasing the temperature level t and decreasing
the gradient Àt (if the crack is at the external surface). The same
criteria could be applied even in the case of real concrete pressure
vessels l with ends fi:xedto hemispherical caps, in order to optimize
the couple of design quantities t and Ilt. The criteri a utilized in this
paper are to be considered only as approximate methods in compari-
son with more sophisticated finite element analyses. Nevertheless, if
we consider the large number of geometrical, mechanical and thermal
variables involved in the problem, the presented solution may repres-
ent a useful and inexpensive way to predict the trends of the global
vessel behaviour and to arrange for more refined investigations.

2. SIMPLIFIED BEAM MODEL

Let us consider a thin-walled cylindrical pressure vessel of brittle
material, fixed at the ends and containing a part-through circumfe-
rential surface crack (Fig. 1(a)). Such a vessel is supposed to be
loaded by the internal pressure p and by the thermal gradient 2Àt
through the wall thickness h. li the thickness h is sufficiently thin with
respect to the vessel radius R, the equivalent doubly fixed beam on
the elastic foundation of stiffness S = Eh/R2 (Fig. 1(b)) may be
considered constrained only at its ends. Then, the cracked section can
be assumed to behave as an elastic spring, rotating and extending
under the actions of bending moment m and axial force f. Three
different local compliances will be defined (Fig. 1(c)), the rotational
compliance Àoun. the extensional compliance Àff and the mixed com-
pliance Àrnf = Àfm, so that the displacement discontinuities at the
cracked section can be expressed as follows+':

Il</> = Àmmm + Àmd

Àu = Àfmm + Àfd

(1)

(2)

where </> is the rotation and u is the axial displacement. Therefore,
the final statical scheme to be solved is a supported beam with an
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Fig. 1. Cylindrical pressure vessel containing a part-through circumferential crack.
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elastic spring at a distance x from the Ieft end (Fig. 4(d)), subjected
to: the pressure p, the average temperature t, the temperature
gradient 2~t, the redundant bending moments mA and mB and the
redundant axial force f. In order to compute the three statically
undefined reactions mA, mB and i. the three following equations of
congruence will be imposed:

(3)

(4)

(5)

Finally, the crack tip stress-intensity factor K1 will be estimated by
the relationship:"

(6)

where m(x) and [(x) are the internaI Ioadings at the cracked section
and the quantities Ym and Yf are functions of the relative crack depth
ç:2,3

Ym(ç) = 6 x (1'99 çt/2-2·47 e12+ 12·97 çs!2-23·17 ç7l2+ 24.80 ç9/2)
(7)

YrCç) = 1·99 çl/2_ 0·41 e12+ 18·70 çs/2_ 38·48 ç7l2+ 53·85 el2 (8)

Equations (7) and (8) are valid for 0:$ ç:$ O·7.

3. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM

Equations (3), (4) and (5) may be re-written as follows:

mAL mBI pl3 l
3EI+ 6EI-24EI+aMh+c:f>A(~c:f»=0 (9)

mBI mAL pl3 l
- 3EI - 6EI + 24EI -a~th+c:f>B(~c:f» = O (10)

ti
atl + Eh + UB(~U) = O (11)

If the crack is always supposed to be in the stretched part of the
beam, the displacements at the beam ends due to the distortions at
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the cracked section are

(12)

x
1>B(~1>) = ~1>l
UB(~U) = ~u

(13)

(14)

The discontinuities ~1>and ~u can be expressed by equations (1) and
(2), the internal loadings being

[(x) =[ (15)

(16)

and the compliances

2 rç
2 u.:

Àrnrn=h2EJo Ym(z)dz=h2E

2 rç 2I~
À~= Àfm= hE J

o
Ym(Z)Yf(Z) dz = hE

2 iç
2 u;Àff=- Yf(Z) dz =-E o E

(17)

(18)

(19)

Now, all the parameters involved in the analysis will be put into
non-dimensional form, as reported in the nomenclature. Equations
(9), (10) and (11), in non-dimensional form, appear as follows

CllMA + C12MB + C13F =D1

C21MA + C22MB+ C23F = D2
C31MA + C32MB+ C33F = D3

where the coefficients Ci are

(20)

(21)

(22)

1 2c..= 1+2 H(1- X) i.:

1 1
C12 = 2+2 HX(l- xv.:
C13 = 2(1- X)I~

(23)

(24)

(25)
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1 1
C = ----HX(1-X)I21 2 2 lTIlU

(26)

1 2
C22 = -1-2: HX IlTIlU

C23= zxs.;
1 2

C31 = -2:H (1- xv:
1 2

C32 = -2:Hxi:
C33 = 1+ 'uu;

(27)

(28)

(29)

(30)

(31)

and the known terms Di are

_ [_1_ X(1-X? ] _ ~T
DI - P 2H3 + H2 IlTIlU H

__ [_1_ X2(1-X) ] ~T
D2- P 2H3 + H2 IlTIlU + H

X(1-X)
D3=-P H i.s -r

Once eqns (20), (21) and (22) have been solved, the dimensionless
stress-intensity factor, SIF=K1/h1/2E, is obtained from eqn (6)

(32)

(33)

(34)

(35)

4. DISCUSSION

Of the large number of possible parameter combinations, only a few
can be discussed in the present section. We must keep in mind that
positive values of function KI(~) mean that the crack is open (as has
been hypothesized) and that negative values of function KI(~) mean
that the crack is closed. Moreover, positive values of derivative
aKI/a~ mean unstable crack propagation, whereas negative values
mean stable crack growth.

In Fig. 2, the dimensionless stress-intensity factor SIF is plotted
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o 0.6 ~02 0.4

Fig. 2. Dimensionless stress-intensity
factor versus crack depth at the centre of
the vessel, for different values of H
(lO-s, 10-3, 5 X 10-3, 10-2, 5 X 10-2,

10-1) and ~T=O·Ol, P=O, T=O.

S.I.F.
0.02

0.6 ~
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Fig. 4. Dimensionless stress-intensity
factor versus crack depth at the centre of
the vessel, for different values of T (O,
10-4, 5 X 10-4, 10-3, 5 X 10-3, 10-2) and

~T= 0,01, P = O,H= 0·01.

o 0.2 0.4 0.6 S

Fig. 3. Dimensionless stress-intensity
factor versus crack depth at the end of
the vessel, for different values of H
(lO-s, 10-3, 5 X 10-3, 10-2, 5 X 10-2,

10-1) and ~T= 0,01, P= O, T= O.

o 0.4 0.6 S0.2

Fig. 5. Dimensionless stress-intensity
factor versus crack depth at the end of
the vessel, for diflerent values of T (O,
10-4, 5 X 10-4, 10-3, 5 X 10-3, 10-2) and

~T=O'Ol, P=O, H=O·01.

against the relative crack depth ç, by varying the dimensionless
thickness H and for a dimensionless temperature gradient ~T = O·Ol.
In this case, pressure P and average temperature increase T are
assumed to be equal to zero, while the crack is considered to be at
the centre of the vessel and on the external surface.

The values of the stress-intensity factor are positive, i.e. the crack
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Fig. 6. Dimensionless stress-intensity
factor versus crack depth at the centre of
the vessel, for different values of .:l T (O,
±0'01, ±0'05, ±0·10, ±0'20) and P =

10-4, T = O,H = 0·01.

Fig. 7. Dimensionless stress-intensity
factor versus crack depth in X = O'3, for
different values of .:l T (O, ±0·01, ±0'05,
±0·10, ±0·20) and P = 10-4

, T = O, H =
0·01.
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Fig. 8. Same case as shown in Fig. 2,
but considering Àmf = O.

Fig. 9. Same case as shown in Fig. 3,
but considering Àrnf = O.

is open, since the external fìbres are constrained by the hot internaI
fibres. lt is interesting to observe that for small relative thicknesses
the fracture process is always unstable, whereas for relative thicknes-
ses higher than 0·05 the fracture process results to be stable after
smaller and smaller crack lengths. When H = 0,05, the transition
between unstability and stability occurs for ç = O'57, while when
H = 0·10 the transition occurs for ç = 0·47. Therefore, it appears
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that the more flexible is the system, the more unstable is the crack
propagation.

In Fig. 3, the same diagrams are reported when the crack is at the
end of the vessel and on the external surface. Even in this case, for
large relative thicknesses, the fracture process becomes stable. When
H = 0·05, the transition occurs for ç = 0·42, while, when H = 0·10, it
occurs for ç = 0·28. "~~hecrack stability is higher than in the preceding
case because the crack is doser to the boundary, and then in a stiffer
zone.

In Fig. 4, the stress-intensity factor is reported as a function of the
crack depth ç and varying the average temperature increase T, when
the temperature gradient Ll T is 0·01 and the crack is at the centre. In
this case, pressure P is considered equal to zero and a constant
relative thickness H = 0·01 is assumed. For low T values the crack is
open and always unstable. Then, increasing T, the crack tends to
dose and to be stable. The case T = 0·005 is remarkable, because it
shows ali three crack stages: open and unstable, open and stable,
dosed (and stable).

In Fig. 5, the same diagrams are reported when the crack is at the
end of the vessel and on the external surface. Also, in this case, the
interaction between temperature T and temperature gradient Ll T
shows the same trends.

In Fig. 6, the stress-intensity factor is displayed against crack depth
ç by varying the dimensionless temperature gradient Ll T, when the
crack is at the centre. In this case, pressure P is assumed equal to
10-4

, temperature T = O, relative thickness H = 0·01. The crack is
always open and unstable. When the gradient Ll T is negative the
crack tends to dose. A value LlT= -0·2 is very dose to annulling the
pressure effect.

In Fig. 7, the same diagrams are proposed when the dimensionless
crack distance from the end is X = 0·3. In this case, for Ll T = -0·2,
the crack is closed and the gradient effect prevails over the pressure
effect.

Even the influences of the extensional compliance Àff and of the
mixed compliance Àmf = Àfm were investigated. The former appears to
be negligible, whereas the latter is considerable in some cases. As it is
possible to deduce, from the comparison of Figs 1 and 2 with Figs 8
and 9, the existence of Àmf = Àfrn 1= Ostabilizes the crack growth since
the axial compression tends to dose the crack.
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